Resolution of linear minichromosomes with hairpin ends from circular plasmids containing vaccinia virus concatemer junctions.
The junctions, separating unit-length genomes in intracellular concatemeric forms of vaccinia virus DNA, are duplex copies of the hairpin loops that form the ends of mature DNA molecules present in infectious virus particles. Circular E. coli plasmids with palindromic junction fragments were replicated in vaccinia virus-infected cells and resolved into linear minichromosomes with vector DNA in the center and vaccinia virus DNA hairpins at the two ends. Resolution did not occur when the concatemer joint was less than 250 bp or when plasmids were transfected into uninfected cells, indicating requirements for a specific DNA structure and viral trans-acting factors. These studies indicate that concatemers can serve as replicative intermediates and account for the generation of flip-flop sequence variation of the hairpins at the ends of the mature vaccinia virus genome.